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NO. 26 
Signed For 
To Follow Final 
Kirschner 
Dance 
Concert Of Clef Club 
CLEF CLUB ON WLW 
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:45 
the vier Vlub wlll gtve its 
second-last concert of the year 
over the Nation's Station, 
WLW. President W. Frank 
Moore invites all students 
and friends to tum their dials 
to seventy for this quarter 
hour program which will be 
under the directiOD. of Mr. 
Franklin Bens. 
ECONOMICS GROUP WILL 
DEDICATE BANQUET TO 
M.R. W. E. CHANCELLOR 
Florentine Room 
Is Site 
Most Enjoyable Is Phrase To 
Modify Affair-Donlin 
'.Dhe down beat will come from 
piano-maestro Herman KLrschner 
for the summer-foTmal ·dance 
which is to foll-Ow the Final Con-
cert -0f the University_ Clef Club, 
announcM. Leonard . J. Doil.tin, 
·chairman 'of the affair, Tuesday. 
:Kirschner's orchestra is to be 
remembered from other Xavier 
social functions of the present 
school term and also of past 
years. His band played for the 
H<>mecoming Dance last fall, and 
likewise for the Evening Divis-
NEW PRESIDENT 
" -New president of the Student 
Council is Joseph A. Gladstone, 
resident of Elet Hall. He was 
elected by a wide majority with --------------
85 votes over candidates Bernard M E · D A L S 
L. Baumann, .Paul C. Beckman, 
:~c~3;:g~:· Schmidt, and Thomas c I TAT I Q N s 
In the sol\homore race for the 
second .and third council posi- fQR CADETS 
tions James W. Farrell and Fran'tc 
J. Hoenemeyer edged out Rob-
ert S. Koch. 
New Officers 
Take Over In 
Heidelberg 
Sunday's Demonstration 
Be Colorful ·Event 
, 
ion's card party •and dance -0f , . 
April 14. Last year, his. band S t Of Goethe's ·works To 
Three medals and· twenty ci-
tations will be awarded the most 
competent anci best appearing 
cadets at the .'American- Legion 
demonstration .. on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 : in the stadium. 
The entire Corps of Cadets ds 
expected to take part in the ex-
hibition. 
swung out for the Spring Hop. · e 
The. Final ConceTt, under di- Be. Awarded At Graduation 
rection of Mr. Franklin Bens' 
baton, will again hold sway in The purpose of the demonstra-
the Florentine Room ·Of the Ho- Climaxing ·a season termed as tion is to h-0nor the Xavier Uni-
te! Gibson ·on May 19. The con- "the greatest in its history,". the versity Reserve Officers Train- · 
cert will start at 8:30 p. m. with German Clu.b ushei"ed in its new ing Corps. · 
the dance immediately following ·Officers at the annual \Banquet, All parents and friends o.f Xa-
it. · Monday, May 9th. Francis P. vier are cordially invited to at-
'IStudents ·sh o u 1 d remember Burke .. was 'chosen-· ... President; ·tend·· the·· atrair'·on -Suntiay"after-· · 
'c'continued on Page 5) while Aloysius · J. Menke was noon. 
-------------- elected Vice-President. . The of- The program of the day will 
Booklovers' 
New Election 
Wednesday 
ficers of Secretary. and Treasur- contain the following events: 
er were declar·ed separate ·and 
an amendment to that effect was 
added t-0 the constitution. Wil-
liam. K. Clark was selected for 
the position of Secretary ·along 
with William F. Stein as Treas-
urer. 
·Alumni and former members 
1. Opening selection by OuT 
Lady of the Angels high school 
band. 
2. Mas<>ing -0f the colors of 
the ·combined American Legi-0n 
Posts. 
3. Selection by the Drum and 
Bugle Corps, under the direc-
tion ·of William Halker, District 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
l\'lr. A. F. Dawson, 
Principal B~nquet Speaker 
IS TEACHER FOR 
50 YEARS 
Mr. Dawson, Financier, :ro 
Talk On "Taxation" 
Commemorating the fif.tieth an-
niversary of Mr. William Esta-
brook Chancellor's entrance in-
to the teaching profession, the 
Economics Club is sponsoring a 
testimonial banquet f-Or this vet-
eran member of the Xavier fac-
ulty at the Hotel Alms, Monday 
evening, May 15, at 7:00 p. m. 
Principal speaker at the din-
ner will be Mr. Albert F. Daw-
son, nationally known financier, 
Who wilL give an address on 
"Taxation." For six years Mr. 
Dawson orepresented I<>wa in the 
U. S. Senate and for seventeen 
years thereafter was the presi-
dent of the First National Bank 
of Davenport, Iowa. ·F-0llowing 
this, he se1•ved as a financier in 
Chicago and •at the present time 
he is the taxation exper! and 
public . relations counsel f-O'r the 
Columbia Gas and Electric Co. 
Toastmaster ,.for the dinner 
will be Joh,n.T. 1Schuh, commerce 
senior, ·who js pr€Sident of the 
Economics Club. Other speak-
ers on the program include the 
Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J.; pres-
ident of the university; Rev. 
J-0hn J. Benson, S. J., dean; 
Rev. Laurence· J. Lynch, S. J., 
assistant dean; Mr. Cad T. Reis, 
of Indianapolis, fo.rmer president 
of the club; and a representative 
of the Evening -Division. not yet. 
announced. The annual election meeting of of the dub studded the banquet. 
the iBooklovers Association will Among these were Robert F. 
be held Wednesday afternoon, Meyer, John J. Stermer, ·and 
May 17, •beginning at 2 o'clock, in Herman G. Ruff, graduates .of 
the Lobby O'f the Biology Build- the previous year. 
4. Present.atiori of medals to 
cadets by Commander Ralph T. 
Young, assisted by Major Her-
Concludi·ng the affair, Mr. 
FI. e Id Mas' s Chancellor himself, who is fac-ulty moderator of the dub will 
N F .d speak. · ' ing. The meeting after the banquet ·Two tickets will be submitted starred' Harold A. Ritzie, giving 
for voting. Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, an after-dinner, recitation, and 
P.reSident of the Association, has Meyer, lecturing on "Youth Or-
been chosen iby the two nominat- ganizati-0ns" and the part that 
ing committees to head iboth tJic'k- the club members could play in 
ets :in recognitioon of her out- bringing ·about its diffusi-0n. 
bert L. Shaftoe. 
5. !Presentation of certificates 
of merit by Major H. R. Con-
<>ver, District National Defense 
Chairman, assisted by John A. 
Hallak, Commander of the .Ham-
ilton County Council of t'he 
ext fl ay Following the banquet which 
wm serve as the final meeting 
for the group under its present 
Military Guard Of Honor- .administratfon, the -0fficers elect-
ed at the last meeting will auto-
Clef Club To Cooperate matically bee-0me activ.e. The 
American Legion. standing work during the past Memorial Foundation 
With the reception of Arch-year. J-0hn F. Graber, profe-ss'or of 6. Presen'tation of the Effi-
Others on the White Ticket G d d .. f th b' h J h T N' h l • erman an mo era.or · o · e ciency Pennant to the winning is op o n . Mc ic o as per-
are: First Vice President, MTs. J. ·cultural organization, disclosed battery by Joseph H. Albers, mission to 'conduct the Field 
B. CaseUo; Second Vice Presi- to the members that the Carl Past Commander -0f Guth Bros. Mass next Friday, the .plans for 
dent, Mrs. Fred Droege; Treas- Schurz Memorial Foundation P-0st, assisted by H. E. Michaels, this annual highlight -0f S-odality 
· urer, !Mrs. A. Antonelli; Audit-Or, had presented the club with an Executive Secretary of the activity were almost completed, 
Mrrs. William Helmick; Financial opportunity to have one -0f its· American Legion. John T. King, chairman -0f the 
Secretary, Miss IC. J. Cordesman; attendants win a set of Goethe's 7. Concert selection, with the committee announced Wednes-
Recording Secretary, Miss Flor- work in six volumes. The m-0st Corps -0f Cadets and the Amer- day. 
ence Moran; Oorresponding Sec- deserving member, according t-0 ican Legion forming for review, As in previ-0us years the Mass 
retary, Mrs. James Flick. Mr. Graber, will be decided by with truck-drawn batteries. will be held in the northern end 
On the Blue Ticket are: First that person's grades in the class-
. . J In the ev.ent of rain, the dem- of Xavier Stadium. A militaTy Vice President, Mrs. iR. . B1um; room, his attendance at the 
S I M onstration will be staged in the guard of honor, . composed of econd ViCe President, rs. Ber- meetings o.f the German Club, Fieldhouse with the obvious both the advanced and the basic 
nard Baumann; Treasurer, Mrs. and the quality and delivery of 
B modificajions. course cadets, will add a great W. · . Clark; Auditor,· '.Mrs. E. H. his i·eports. The annual prize -0.f deal o.f eolor to the occasion, Niesen; Financial Secretary, Mrs. twenty-five dolla>rs, awarded to 
. ALUMNUS ELECTED HEAD King said. The music is to be George L. Kissel; Recordmg Sec- the best student of German by 
F k J Ho furnished by the Clef Club and reta:ry, Mrs. ran . ene- the German Society. <>f Cincin- OF STOCK EXCHANGE the presentation of "Panis An-
meyer; Correspondjng Secretary, nati, was also announced. Both gelicus" by sol·oist Richard T. Mrs. W. E. Seidemaden. of these gifts will be announced 
· · · · William E. F-0x, was elected Schmidt will be featured. The nommatmg committees and presented at the Graduation 
who selected the above tickets Exercises, Wednesday,,.June 7th. president of the Cincinnati Stock Through ar.rangements with 
consisted of the following: Blue Exchange. He had been vice- the Dean's office, all 8:30 Classes 
Ticket, Mrs. J. J. :Schmidt, chak- will ibe provided iby Robert S. pr:esident of it during the past f-Or the day will be cancelled in 
man; Mrs. L<>uise Brockman, Mrs. Koch, sophomore, son of Mrs. A. yeaT. an attempt to make the Mass the 
Carl Buse, Mrs. J. T. Clear, Mrs. J. Koch, who will show moti-0n ·Mr. Fox was a former presi- best attended in the history of 
William Meyer, and Mrs. AdoLph pictures of the Coronation of dent of ·the Xavier Universi.ty the Sodality. 
Koch. White Ticket: Mrs. C. A. Pope Pius XII, and of the instal~ Alumni Association during the Chairman King is being as-
McGrath, Mrs. William Helmick, lation -0f. the Most Rev. Frank A. years '1918-1919. At present he sisted by James Lemkuhl and 
and ·Mrs. C. J. Donovan. Thill, Bishop of Concordia, Kan- is <:hairnian ·of the Xavier Foun- Victor O'·Brien, and Rev. J-0hn 
Entertainment at the meeting ,sas. dation Committee. H. Mahoney is faculty adviser. 
'· 
successful candidates are: Eric J. 
(Continued _on .Page 3) 
Annual Goes To 
Press Today Is 
Editor's Word 
The Musketeer goes to press 
today. That is the statement of 
Editor Elmer J. Gruber, when 
questioned as· to the current 
stage of production o{ the year 
book. 
·According to . Gruber all the 
written and pictorial material 
will be in the hands <>f the print-
er. During the past week Gru-' 
ber and his staff have been work-
ing to ·assure the earliest possible 
date for completioon and distri.bu-
tion f)f the book. 
It was added that the printer 
has promised to make delivery 
before June. Definite announce-
ments as to the date and· method 
of distr1bution will ,be made with-
in the week. 
If Gruber's predictions come 
into actuality, he will accomplish 
an ·innovation in annual-editing. 
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Cong1·atulations- Class Spfrit-
ON BEHALF of every student, the LATE RALLY·ING on the part of the News wishes to add another candidates in the Student Council 
hearty congratulation and a hope for elections certainly pepped up campus 
continued success to Mr. William E. activity last Thursday and F·riday morn-
Chancellor; professor of economics, in ings. Friendly rivalries of this sort are 
regard to his fiftieth anniversary as a welcome occurrences, for they do serve 
teacher. • ~ I as a means· of arousing interest in some-
We know that ·he has given men of thing. that might be matter-of-fact and 
Kavier much inspiration and helpful meaningless. 
advice on their careers or professions. The only hope is. that the elected can-
Mr. Chancellor has come to be looked didates will realize the serious respon-
upon as a sort of hallmark of Xavier, sibility they now have, and that they 
almost as much as the campus itself. will not only remember, but put into 
action the campaign promises they so 
Dedication of the banquet of the eloquently pledged. They would surely 
Economics Club, an ·.organization serve their purpose if they do and do 
which Mr. Chancellor recently reviv- well one thing which engulfs all their 
ified, as. a tribute to him is fitting and activities; And tha,t is regarding their 
praiseworthy. Our hats are off t.o reason for being in office. 
you, a typical Arµerican. A Student Council should be one of 
x the most powerful organizations on the 
The issues of the government should campus, serving principally the needs 
be thoroughly aired. The principal trou- and requests· of the student body. The 
ble is that the.y get hot-aired so consist- members of said council should, as their 
ently. primary purpose, keep their respective 
-----:x classes. alive in a great, all-embracing 
W 1·ong Attitude-
ATTENTION was called that the ten-
nis courts are in no condition f.or 
Xavier students to play the "love" game 
this year, and that now it is too late for 
any reconditioning process to have effect 
for the present school term. · 
The tennis courts ought to have been 
re.surfaced, but we point out that t~i.e 
main ·reason for their being in such poor 
condition is that it is the students' fault. 
Look at the day.. It is all cut up not 
merely with hard shoe marks but with 
cleat marks of. baseball and football 
shoes. 
And the weather has been miserable 
for any "face lifting" j-ob to be under-
taken. 
school spirit, always urging it to such a 
pitch that it can always be spoken of as 
s-omething real and tangible and active. 
With respective classes "to-the-man" 
behind their leaders, the councilmanic 
body should striv.e to bind the individual 
g·roups into one united bloc, so that if 
anything like the Student Lounge propo-
sition comes up again,· there will not be 
just unanimity of desire, but unanimity 
of action to attain the desirable end. · 
"We all want this thing, and we will 
have it by your solid backing of this, -our 
student proposal." Something along this 
theme-line would be a good motto for 
the new counc~lmen to foUow, particu-
larly for the wholesome spirit . it em-
bodies. 
This end, this "reason for the council's 
existence is wholly attainable, with no 
particularly great effort necessary to be 
extended. Cooperation is the -thing. 
! TH IN Sl·ICE·s ! By Raymond J~ Wilson ~~~
Substitute-
When informed he was dead, she . 
broke into a passionate fit of subbing. 
0 
-from the Enquirer 
"Put me in, coach" she screamed. 
"' * * * * 
Obvious-
DR. WILLIAM C. SHRINER WAS 
WIDELY ~KNOWN MASON 
* 
-;-from the Times 
"''* 
.. 
* 
Progress-
OHIO ELECTRIC CHAIR~ 
MOVED FROM CHAPEL 
-from the Post 
And it's about time. 
* * * * 
Forethought-
AL'l'O SAX PLAYER wants job 
in small bank; read and fake. PA. 
5341. -from Times classified section 
So he can do his reading and faking in 
a vault and not disturb the neighbors? 
* * * * • 
Peace-
Girl-Wife Sobs In Remorse: 
"Didn'·t Mean To Kill !Mate" 
-from the ·Enquirer 
If she talked that way around the 
house we'll bet he's glad of it. 
Ifs • * * * 
Accent-
The Southern Accent is. a fearsome 
thing. The Kentucky Division in partic-
ular plays some mighty peculiar tricks. 
Witness: 
NEWPORT MAN STRUCK 
•BY '!'RUCKY 
.. -from the Campbell County News 
FIRE. AT w·ILL 
THERE must be something in the 
weather to call forth celebrations 
and demonstrations from every.body on 
May Day. From Moscow to 0. L. C. 
there were various public renditions of 
the occasion last week. At the l:atter 
location, too, much red was in evidence, 
though all of it was worn by a member 
of' the Hierarchy, who convinced most 
of his hearers that ·the ceremony was 
spo'nsored by Xavier University. It 
seems that the dozen cadets ot the Xa-
vier Battalion who served as a guard of 
honor got stuck in the monsignor's eye, 
so to speak. 
* * •· "' 
But then we've noticed that Xavier has 
a tendency to dominate functions. What 
could be less like a Homecoming Dance 
than a meeting· .of the Hamilton County 
Flag Day Observance Association? The 
answer is nothing, but Mr. Louis Gi-
nocchio and your observer combined to 
make the resemblance a very little bit 
closer. 
.. 
* 
For intrinsic reasons we were quite 
stricken by •the information derived at 
this cosmopolitan bit' of revelry that 
there is an organization known as the 
Central Powers Veterans' Association 
which is supported by the Amer.ican Le-
gion. We stayed up half the night 
searching the Testaments for that quo-
tation about the lion lying down with 
the lamb, and at last soothed ·our despair 
with the thought that you know it any-
way. 
* * 
. ' 
Something you might not know is the 
answer to the school-teacher riddle on 
the Dean's bulletin board. We could tell 
you the names of two of the ·trio who 
helped the young fatly ransom her bump-
er Monday, and you can lea•r.n. the third 
member from Mr. Middendorf (who isn't 
named Don for nothing) or Mr. Clark 
(who seems to have become a fixture of 
this department). When we passed the 
scene of the agenda there was no third 
party in evidence. Our suspicion is that 
he was underneath the hood checking 
the oil. 
.. .. 
* 
This year's Senior Ball has picked one 
of those days not recognized by the edi-
torfa.l staff .of the News for its occurrence. 
There is a theory that all newspaper -ed-
itors are callous, and editors of weekly 
papers more than •the rest. This· is only 
partly true.· If you walk up to the editor 
of a paper w.hich makes up on Wednes-
day and appears on Friday and whisper 
into his ear the simple word· "Thursday" 
he will •turn into minute drops of water 
and look for a sponge to hide in. 
But here we shall endeavor to take the 
dillema by the horns and describe what 
went on at the 1939 Senior Ball last 
night, though (in all sincerity) at press 
time it was still a golden anticipation ... 
A rather larger crowd than the com-
miHee had da'l.'ed to pray for in their 
more extravagant supplications wander-
ed into the newly-decorated Hartwell 
Country Club, and' were melted from 
their preliminary awe of the unexpected-
ly suave surroundings by rthe rapid pulse 
of Ches Wahle's renditions. By ten-twen-
ty-five the half of the lads who wore 
stiff collars had the sharp edges worn off 
them, the committeemen had discarded 
their straight-jackets in order to join in 
the furi more freely, and the .Class ·of 
'Thirty-nine had successfully sidesteppetl 
the curse of a quiet graduation· season. 
Who wouldn't feel discouragement 
looking at the courts, when they appear 
as though som.ebody ran wild with a 
plow. If that's the way students are go-
ing to treat the courts before they are 
in condition, what can one expect when 
they have been rolled and lined. 
CURRENT COMMENTARY. By Frank L. Luken 
Something should be done a·bout it? 
Yes. And the students should do it, by 
keeping theh· feet off the court when it 
is in soggy or unsuitable condition. '!'.his 
eternal griping on the part of some stu-
dents with the wrong end in view cer-
tainly does not become men attending a 
Catholic University, such as ours. Not 
to mention the quality of sportsmanship 
involved. 
No one· can expect the faculty and 
athletic board to do everything. The 
least -one could wish is that· there be 
whole-hearted cooperation on the part 
of the students, and not their sly use of 
vituperative epithets. Cynicism and 
harsh criticism gets a man nowhere. 
Sincere cooperation to the end is that 
which thinking men list as desirable. 
--~--x-----
" A despotism may almost be defined as 
a tired democracy. As fatigue falls on 
a community, the citizens are less i·nclined 
for that eternal vigilance which has truly 
been called the price of liberty, and they 
prefer to arm only one single individual 
to watch the city while they sleep." 
-G. K. Chesterton in 'Everlasting Man. 
The Labor Movement-· 
p1us XI has. said that "the greatest 
scandal:. of -the 19th century was that 
the Church lost the working dass, and 
is still faced with this apostacy of the 
masses." 
It is through men 
like G. K. Chesterton, 
Hilaire B e 11 o c, and 
many other excellent 
Catholic apologists of 
the Church's sociolog-
ical teachings, that she 
has met the challenge 
of radicalism in the 
press and educated 
circles. 
But e1·udite reasoning has little effect 
·On those who, lacking employment, 
slowly decline into a half-human state 
in the slums of the industrial city. The 
intellectual front of the Church ~ im-
pregnable, but few are the Catholic or-
ganizations that aim directly at the re-
habilitation of those caught in the toils 
of economic chaos. 
One of these Catholic workers move-
ments is the J. Q. C. (Jeunesse Ouvriere 
Chretienne), which, since its inception the unskilled and unemployed worker. I 
in Brussells in 1924, has experienced am not referring to "Social service" or 
phenomenal grow th throughout the charity work-these are ·temporary p~n­
world. ' aceas for the relief, not the rehabilita-
Canon Cardijn, foµnder of the J. O. C., tion of the unemployed. I mean that 
intended his organization .to do some- college men should furnish effective and 
thing· about the. moral and spiritual intelligent leadership for the -labor 
wretchedness of the working class youth movement that needs ft so ·badly. Under 
in th post-war era. Through his teach- selfish, unprincipled leaders labor unions 
ing, working men and women were are just ·~ l'acket to fleece the .union la-
taught a philosophy of life whereby they borer; under effective leadership, these 
could escape the drabness of automon same can be a means to the solution of 
existence imposed on them by the In- our social problems. 
dustrial ~Revolution. In the U, S. the The C. I. 0., whatever its merits or 
Jocist movement is being launched by a demerits, points the way in modern la-
Catholic college student, Vincent J. Fer- bor organization. Craft organization is 
ra:ri, of Glendale, L. I. utterly unsuited to modern industrial 
I have never heard ·socialism, Fascism, society. We can mourn this fact, .but we 
or Communism successfully defended cannot perpetuate the medieval guild in 
before an informed audience. The· only a modern set-up. Small local unit or-
tactic that remain for the desperate rad- ganization makes the workers a prey of 
ical is a rabble-'rousing appeal to the dis- petty racketeers on one hand, and pow-
contented. erful employers on the other. Only when 
If the leaders of Christianity are sin- the workers of one industry are un~fied 
cere in their attempts to defeat Com- can they show strength comparable to 
munism, they must appeal to the work- that of the employers in that industry. 
ing ·Classes. College graduates, especial- Intelligent leaders must capture the cita-
ly Catholic college graduates, are needed del of industrial unionism or surrender 
for the task of ameliorating the lot of it by qefault to the Communists. 
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ITHIS SOCIAL SEASON- 1~:,~::::~:~cio~~~Ou~.~; 
----------------------------: The Evidence Guild. 
jects has not only added to edu-
cation but also t<i literature. 
Further success to Mr. Chancel-
lor in his widely diversified 
scope of activity. 
Frank Armstrong, secretru-y. 
All members of the faculty 
and the Economics Club and 
their frlends, as well as •all pres-
ent and former students of Mr. 
ChancellO'r are extended a cor-
dial invitation to aHend the testi-
monial. Reservations will be 
accepted until noon, Monday, 
May 15, at the university switch-
board, J.Efferson 3220. 
-foe Swivv/e 
It wasn't worth while to change, with the Clef Club 
Concert Friday ••.. 
the 
reader 
writes 
Editor the News: 
To .Mr. Chancellor, we of the 
Economics Club are indeed grate-
ful f.or ·the intense interest which 
he has displayed in promoting 
and organizing our club. It is 
due t-o his initi-ative and re-
sourcefulness that the Economics 
Club was founded six years ago 
dent body is afforded the oppor-
tunity of having a professor of 
such ability as Mr. Chancellor's, 
much less having him for a 
great pm,tion of his fifty years. 
Congratulations Mr. Chancel-
lor, and best wishes from a 
grateful organization of the stu-
dent body. 
The Clef Club. 
Edi•tor, the News: 
The , Student Council is happy 
to avail itself of this means of 
expressing the · sentiment and 
respect which the student body 
feels toward Mr. Chancellor in 
this, his fiftieth year of •teaching. 
The Student Council. 
and we are very proud to be Editor, .the News: 
able to honor him next Monday Teaching economics f.or the 
evening on his Fiftieth Anniver- past fifty years, b'esides being a 
sary as a teacher. the man who wins two of the 
The Economics Club. three games. The finalists have 
noble achievement, must also 
Editor, the News: have been very interesting in 
It is not often that any stu- view of the. great financial 
Editor, the News: The Mermaid Tavern. 
The members of the Dante 
Club extend their heartiest con- Editor,' the News: 
gratulations and sincere good Sincere and heartfelt congrat-
wishes to Mr. Chancellor on this ulations to ·Professor Chancellor 
50th anniversary of a full and in view of his excellent work 
1 
competent career. in the past half a century. We 
Sincerely, hope that Mr. Chancellor will 
The Dante Club. always remember us in the fu-
ture. 
Editor, the News: 
The German Clilb wishes to 
'offer all good· wishes to Mr. Wil-
liam E. Chancellor for his fine 
work in the past fifty years. He 
will. always be remembered by 
all of us. 
Sincerely, 
The German Club. 
Editor, the News: 
As a man, we've admired you. 
As a professor, we've found the 
knowledge and assistance you've 
given us invaluable in helping 
us place our debates on a sound 
plane from the viewpoint of eco-
nomic thought. As a practical 
example of ·the. success that will 
follow yea!S of diligent study 
and preparation, · we've found 
you inspirational. The Poland 
iPhildpedian Society is' honored 
in honoring you, Mr. Chancellor, 
Sincerely, 
Biological Society. 
BANQUET DEDICATE·D 
TO MR. CHANCELLOR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Espel, president; Herbert 
Beckert, vice-president, and W. 
Phones 5 AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
• One Day Service 
BROOKS 
CLEANERS 
684 Forest Ave. Avondale 
AVon 3330 
.Announcing 
Your l\'lu~ical 
Cocktail 
Served at the new 
Record Bar 
1- & Classical papu ... 
Vee Dee Bee 
Record Shop 
603 Vine St.· 
CHerrY 1814 
Sixth & Vine 
in this your fiftieth year of..-----------------------------: 
teaching. 
The Philopedian Debate Society. 
Editor, the News: 
Alpha Sigma Nu Joms the 
other campus ·Organizations in 
extending to professor Chancel-
lor its cong·ratulati.ons upon his 
teaching achievement, 'and to of-
fer its sincere . wishes for the 
continuance of his success. 
Alpha Sigma Nu. 
Editor, 'the News: 
Delivering. -0f numerous lec-
tures on a wide range of sub-· 
Moormeier's 
DAIRY BAR 
1914 DANA AVE.· 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS. 
Fresh Strawberry Tarts THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK 
Here is a treat that no man can resist---
fresh, deep, generous-sized, filled with lus-
cious berries and rich custard, and all cupped 
in a crisp tender pastry. 
2 for 15c 
s· for 45c 
Also Fresh Strawberry 
pie, and Rhubarb or 
Blackberry at 35 & 50c 
VIRGINIA B-A.KERY 
CLIFTON and LU~LOW 
We fitted him in WHITE Palm Beach 
For Sunday at the shore 
But Monday bright and early 
He was waiting at the door 
He said "That suit you sold me-
w as the best I ever wore-
And if you've got a blue and gray 
I'd like a couple more" 
"In fact," he said, "I might want three" 
And walked away with four. 
-You will too - when you see our new Palm 
Beach collection and note the price. 
PALM BEACH SUITS 
15·50 
Palm Beach Shop : Second Floor 
M~hley & ~arew 
I 
s p. R T s 
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Xavier Aims I Loop 
F S d Released or econ T.T k 1~e11tuc y 
Schedule 
By 
l(eniucli.y Win . 
The University of Kentucky, 
Pickins .. . 
Peppy .. . 
Practice .. . 
BY BRIAN FI .. ANAGAN 
Golfers 
To 
Lo.se 
l(alamazoo 
Teachers, 14 to 4 
[)riving out of the rough ap-
Beware--Tlie 
'X' Clubbers 
·Are Loose 
Team Goes To Lex· 
Xaviers arch-rival in football and pears to 1be a difficult task for BY JIM CENTNER 
basketball and defending cham- Most of the sports writers in the Musketeer golfers, who have 
town are ,pick~ng on Bill Werber, lost three games .so far this year Don't be surprised at anything that happens this week, gents; 
the new "X" Club men are walk-
ing the chalk-line .. Prominent 
men biting the dil't are "Pius" 
Litzinger, "Papp:v," Lucas, Art 
Sheetz, Bill Heilker, Norb Harp-
ring, Jim Rees, Joe Blunt and 
Russ Nichol. • 
ington Tuesday Pions of the Southeastern Bas- · Reds thhd sacker, just because and won none. Western State 
ketball Confer·ence, released its he happened to attend ·college. Teachers College o.f Kalamazoo, 
Traveling to Lexington Tues- basketlball schedule this week re- Why don't you lay off, gents. MiGhligan, won a match from Xa-
day afternoon, the Musketeer vealing a cut-throat -program of You know all ·Of 'em can't come vier last ¥riday and Monday, the 
16 games. from the hills of Arkansas, even Musketeer divot-men bowed fo 
baseball squad will give the if we wanted 'em to . . . Incl- the University of Kentucky golf 
W'ld t f th u · 't f Among the teams who are bill-1 ca s o e nivers1 ·y o dentally we pick the Cubs in- team. 
Kentucky a chance to gain re- ed against coach Adolph Rupp's stead· of the Reds to cop the The Teachers have lost only 
venge' for the 9-8 defeat handed Wildcats are Ohio State, Georgia National League flag kinda one out of nine matches and out-
them -on the Xavier diamond last Tech; West Virginia, Kansas peppy after picking the derby pointed Xavier 14-to-4. They 
Wednesday. State, Notre Dame, Marquette, winner, ·aren't we? said that Xavier was the second 
Xavier ended Kentucky's two Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Alabama best team, they have played this 
Appearing Monday morning in 
all manner o( funny costumes, 
with a necklace ·of onions, the 
poor fellows cut capers at the 
instigation of the charter mem-
bers of the club. Each new man 
has a sponsor, and it is the spon-
sor's duty to make his charge 
walk the straight and narrow 
path for one week, after which 
the 'pledges" are admitted into 
the "X" Club . 
d X . . The old members . of the 'X' year, outclassed only ·by the 
game winning spurt in an eleven II an aviei · club are :really enjoying them- Michigan squad who are likely 
inning contest that featured 12 The dates set f.o: the t~o con- I selves as they initiate this year's national champions. 
hits and 7 ei·rors by the Wild- tests scheduled with Xavier are ·crop of. letter-weaorers ... Jeep' Low Scores .. 
cats and 14 hits apd 5 errors by Jan. 6, 1940, at Cincinnati, and Keller is the toughest of the 11: . F b 12, at Lexington. bunch as 'he remembers the .Kentucky ~arnered 17 7 porn~ 
the Musketeers. 
Scored In Sixth 
e . rough treatment he got last year out of a .'possible 18 to wm .the:r 
. . . We won't forget, for· a long match with the Musketeers. Ram 
time anyh'ow, how Jim !Rees pro- hampered the efforts of the go.lf-
posed .to a sixty year old woman ers throughout .the contest which 
and was turned down while Bill was ·played durmg the late after-
Heilker, dressed· in skirts, tried noon. 
Dkk Robers held the Kentucky I Onions, Pacldles 
batters 6-0 until the sixth in-
1 
D • t • • h 
ning when they tallied four I IS Ill gtJIS 
runs on three hits and an en.·o·i" X Club-Initiates 
Xavier increased their lead to 7 
runs by scoring a run in the last . 
half of the same frame. With . the traditional string-·of-
Kentucky drew into an 8 to 7 ·onions hanging from their necks 
lead by scoring one in the sev- I the w~rthy X-club neophytes 
(!!Ith and three· in their half· of I trudged about the campus this 
the eighth. In their: portion of . . 
the same inning Xavier evened week m nondescript gar1b ,bear-
the count and went on to win 1 ing the humiliations of initiation 
in the eleventh by forcing a run ! in brave fashion. · 
across on a hit and two errors.) Per11orming antics unparallel-
Harr-y Huss replaced Robers on ; ed by any of their actions on 
the mound in the eighth with 
1
1 either the gridiron or basketball 
men perched on third and first court, the initiates furnished 
and no outs. He allowed two amusement for members of the 
runs in this frame but tightened I club and non-members as well. 
up in the ensuing innings to gain I Regulation paddles, made by the 
1 
credit for the win. · 
1 
aspirin? le:ter-m~n, . :were used 
Three Ky. Hurlers · to pumsh _infractions m a mod-
Carl 1Staker ·started in the box I erate wa-:f, . 
for Kentucky. He was 'relieved I Ten Candidates . 
in the fourth by Link Ellington Those who will be formally ac-
who in turn was replaced in the cepted into the club this evening 
eighth by George Tognocc}fi, the 
1
1 in the fieldhouse are: Norb Harp-
losing pitcher. ring, Bill Kopp, Art Sheetz, Bill 
to fJ.ag down smiling drivers, and Beckman was low man for Xa-
Zip Nickel worked hard in mop- vier in both of· the matches, and 
ping up the street car loading the individual scores of the op-
platform .or Luke's waddle as he ponents were exceptionally low. 
"Lord" Howe was particularly 
hard on the neophytes this past 
week, making Lucas and Litzing~ 
er stand down on the parkway 
and serenade the motorists with 
the selection "Little Sir Echo," 
from· the picture? 
Onion Breath 
toried to make full speed while 
walking inside a barrel . . . But 
why should he talk. "WaH until 
next year," moan the candidates. 
We haven't seen the entire p 11rdue Yields proceeding as yet, but if ·the be-ginning is merely a preview, the 
av1er gding to be the proverbial To X • grand finale to the initiation is 
Freshmen reported out for "WOW." Incidently, that pun-
baseball practice and will get to Marlz-smen gent oder floating about the 
work in .order to lay a firm foun- i corridors is not a manufacture 
dation for next year's squad . . . of the Chemistr;Y Department; it 
The varsi·ty was pretty well dis- 15' mer ly th 11 f th · Defeating the highly touted · e e sme 0 e ·On10ns 
couraged by last week's three that do th ks f th b 
touchdown b·aseball loss to Mi'_ pistolmen of Purdue University a rn e nee o ' e e-lated minions. Each man is re-
ami ... We hear that ·Dick by the score of 1382 to 1356 in a quired to consume a certain 
R b h b k .· k h telegraph match last week, the o ers as een ic ed off t e number of· the "fruit," and from 
squad. Didn't show that proper Xavier pistol team hung up its fifteenth victory of the season. t'he looks of things, or more prop-
baseball spirit needed for a sue- iR:obert W. Oker, one of the erly the "smell" ~f thin?s, •the 
cessful team, we guess ... Ed- team's most consistent high firers ·boys have ~een domg their duty 
die Kluska .tells us that he'll for the last two years, led the to those onions. 
have his knee operated on in the individual scores with a fatal of Paddles, too, feature the por-
near future to remove the carti- 286. tentous occasion. For every 
lage. Ed was hurt during spring breach in the etiquette of the 
football practice, being the ·only F. A. Tourney conduction of the initiation, a 
serious casualty during this year. In an opinion expressed by hearty whack ·On the rule-break-
The poor condition of the in-
1 
Heilker, Irv Slattery, Russ Nick-
field partly accounted for the I el, Boze LJitzinger, Tom Hogan, The old beefing about eligibil-
great number of errors. Clods ·Jim Rees and Jphnny Lucas. ity -has sprung up again in re-
Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, ers posterior region is inflicted, 
pistol coach, the team has ex- followed by the lusty groan of 
cellent ·chances of leading the 
-0t dirt th~t could not b7 broken Jack. Dryer, president of the gard to golf, this time. It seems 
up by rollmg and stamping were graduate X-club, will give a talk to us that if the students want 
scattered about th.e ~eld and fast to the incoming members. Coach to compete in the college sport 
grounders. were d1fflcul~ to grab. Crowe, together with all .gradu- they must keep the •rules which 
Joe Klingenberg, ngll.tfielder ! ate lettermen, have !been invited the college has set up, and which 
the iniotiate. "Sheriff" Howe was 
second dtvision in the national seen packing a two-by-four, 
Field Artillery competition. Max- about six feet long. 
imum aHowance for this division 
is 1300 and Xavier marked up 
1296. 
Paris Fashions 
for the Muskies made several,. to attend. I they have known all along. We 
fine catches and "Boze" Litzinger ·- should blame ·the individuals and 
.played a fine game behind the . not the school. The school does Two · Officers 
Review Corps 
Next Tuesday 
"Mama" iHeilker has been 
wearing a daring frock, and he 
told us confidentially that it is 
the latest crea•tion from Paris. 
The hat that goes with the dress 
is of the •other world. Bill doesn't 
like the idea, but after all, what 
can he do about it? 
bat. Not In Sc01·e Book- its duty by seeing that the sport 
· Chess Tourney . 
In Final Stages 
Amusing incictents were a 
special feature of the Xavier-
Kentucky baseball game last 
week. 
i Coach C r o w c called a 
The Chess Tournament 1inals "Habit" on Don Carroll when 
sta:rted yesterday between Eric J.' the latter smacked a triple in 
Espel, arts junior, and Robert M. i the fourth inning. "Watch 
Weigand, arts sophomore. i him put his hands on his hips 
The final match consists of when he reaches third," said 
three games, with the Chess '1· Clem. Carroll ·reached third 
Championship of Xavier· going to and propped his hands on his 
the man who wins two of the· hips in keeping with Crowe's 
three ·games. The finalists havti prediction while those in the 
displayed remarkable skill thr·u- vicinity of Crowe had a laugh 
out the tournament, according to 
1 
at Don's antic. 
observers. This, coupled with Foul balls literally chased 
the fact that this year's tourna- 1 Albert J. Camenzind, S. J., pro-
ment is the first to :be played to fessor of classical languages. 
completion for a number of . While standing in back of the 
years, lends unusual interest to ; backstop one missed him by 
the contest. I a few· feet but spectators say 
In the semi-final match~s~ Es- ! that it was inches that anoU,er 
pel defeated John J. Bruder, arts I missed him when he changed 
junior, and Wm. J. F. !Roll, Jr., , his position to the Ieft-tielcl 
arts sophomore :resigned his un- l side of the ru~ing track; ' 
completed match with Weigand. : ~-------------' 
I 
is established. The players must 
do the rest. 
Here we are in the second Next Monday will tell the tale; 
week of May and the tennis Lieutenant-IColonel Alexander so all we can do is sit back and 
courts· aren't fixed as ·this is c. Sullivan, former senior in- wait for the results of the jam-
: written. The ·courts were sup- structor of Field Artillery at ·boree. 
posedly built for student use and Ohio State and Captain Selby F. -------------
.yet it looks like they won't be Little -of the Organized Reserves be awarded. At 1: 3·q.' one officer 
1 fi d b f I 1 · d is to examine the First Year Ba-l xe e ore sc ioo is over an of the Cincinnati Area will con-
·the students go home. How odd. sic theoretical class while the 
duct the third annual Corps Area o' ther meets the :"'~cond Year Ba-The baseballers ~ave been put- I ti t x · T d ~ 
n&pec on a avier ues ay. s' 1'c theoreti'cal con .. ~ngent. Re--ting in a lot of musCle and time · · t 9 30 ·•• 
. Inspection 15 to begm a : view of the Advanced Course 
m working on the ball diamond when one of the visiting offic&s 
and thanks to them it's really will meet a first Year Basic will culminate the ~ay's activi-
rounding into 'shape. . . . The h ties. 
I
, football field under the care of p~actical cl~ and the ot er re- Parents and friends ·of Xavier 
views a .practical ·class of Second d' 11 · 'ted t t't d Joe Wilson is also recovering Year Basics. The highlight <Jf are car ia y mv1 . o a en 
from ·the hard wear that it was th d . th ; f th the Corps Area I11spect1on, espe-e ay IS e review o e en- . 0 . subjected to last yea•r. . t 10 .,0 At th' t' c1ally at the 10:'3 Rev1ew. 
The Mellopogivers ·have or-
ganized a baseball team -and are 
undefeated a.~ yet, playing against 
anyone for anything. Val Boehm 
tells me they are the best i>of.t-
ball team in these parts. . . In-
cidentally Mr. Tischler tells me 
' . 
tire corps a : "' . · LS ime 
the three appearance medals will 
-th_a_t -t-he--fa-c-u1-·ty--a-ls_o_h_a_ve-a THUMBS DOWN 
team. How about a game be-
tween the black~robed sluggers 
and the- student flashes? We're 
sure it would have a big back-
ing fr.om the student body. 
The University of Georgia has 
banned student hitch-hiking at 
night and has forbidden. co-eds 
to hitch-hike at any time. 
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Professor's Life Full As 
.Famed Author, Lecturer 
MASS TO 
·FOR 
BE SUNG 
BOOKLOVERS 
1 
A High Mass f.or members of 
Kirschner For 
Final Concert 
Dance Choice 
PAGE FIVE 
Spangenherg's 
Service Station 
G11lf Prod11cts 
Lexington & Reading Road 
Phone AVon 9659 the Booklovers Association in Mr. William Estabrook Chan- ern Reserve University, Deniso~. appreciation for their invaluable 
·cellor who has been professor of University, and New york Um- suppO'rt of the University Li-
' . versity, and the full-time facul- brary during the last 14 years 
(Continued from Page 1) 
that the dance is not a closed 
affair, but is open to all friends 
of the Cle.f Club members," sa.id 
Donlin. "This is one of the rea-
sons why we set the p•rice at the 
reasonable figur.e of fifty c_ents 
.......... ;. ...................................................... 
economics and head of the de- ties of Johns Hopkins University will be sung in the Poland Me-
partment of business administra- and George Washington Univer- morial Chapel of St. Xavier 
tion at Xavier since 1927, has an sity. High School on Ascension Thurs-
outstanding record as an educa- Mr. Chancellor has given over day, May 18 .. 
tor As an author ·of education- five thousand lectures on eco- Celebrant will be the Rev. 
· nomic subjects in more than Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Modera-
al. textbooks, as a lecturer, and three hundred colleges and uni- t.or of ·the ·Booklovers. A dis-
as a classroom professor, he has versities of the nation, and is course during the Mass will be 
.extended his sphere of influence the author of more than thirty given by the Rev. John J. Ben-
to include count.less thousands volumes on · e'ducation and his- son, S. J., Dean 'of the College 
of persons.· tory including: American His- of Liberal Arts. 
I 
a person." 
YOUNG & CARL 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mounted in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 5 
N .. E. Corner Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati I tory, published in 1903; Class The Mass will begin at 9:30. 5,000 Lectures Teaching and Management, 1910; 
Ch 1 The Chapel is on the second floor As early as 1895 Mr. ance - Our Presidents and Thei•r Office, 
'l'he affair without a doubt, re-
affirmed the chairman, is one of 
the most. entertaining ·and in'ter-
esting social events of the cal-
endar. "The ticket buy.er gets 
more for his money than perhaps 
f.or any other dance of the 
school." For this reason he urg-
ed that all those wishing to ·come 
to the affair should come to the 
concert especially. It will be 
most enjoyable and is the mus-
ical highlight of the Clef Club 
··························································· 
: 
..:: 
· l of the High School Building. !or was a lecturer in soc10 ogy 1911; History and Government ,....,...,~"""" -
at the Brooklyn Institute of Arts of the United States, 1911; Edu-
and Sciences. He was then sue- cational Sociology, 1919, and 
c es s iv el y superintendent of numerous others. 
schools at Bloomfield, N. J., Pat-
erson, N. J., Washington, D. C., 
and Norwalk, Conn. At the 
College of Wooster he followed 
his five years as head of the de-
partment of econorr.ics with two 
more directing its department of 
political and social sciences. He 
was also a member of the sum-
mer session facu1ties of such in-
stitutions of learning as the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Iowa Uni-
versity, Yale University, the 
University of Washington, West-
Bachelor Of Law 
Aahoug;h originally a gradu-
ate of Amherst College, Mr. 
Chancei1or has subsequently 
studied at Harvard Law School, 
University of Sienna, and Ge-
neva University. He studied for 
and received the Bachelor of 
Law degree from Xavier Uni-
versity in 1934. He is also known 
lac.ally due to the. fact }hat this 
i'> his sixth year as a member of 
·the Norwood City Council. 
HERE'S HOW d or c:andid, 
Tllke 11 snapshot, po:eyour frien.d~ more 0 1 I y pnn• 
of one or G " Send a 9 oss d· 
"CONc·IN ·, • aper c:lo the 11 
to your sc:hoo p 
vertisin9 manager. 
RULES ot the c~~~~~~f~-T 
• g" photo1 mdu1t d:fuuy prinh• 
"Cone-1n b tere on .,. d 
• Cones and e en L \d be print• 
d ddreH inoU t 
Name an • b k of all pho os. G • Yo11r It1ter• 
• c;\early on the ac: art" of Illinois e. I for 
the prop • d Collegiate Ru es 
Photos bec:om•and ..,'111 not be return• , f ltf C P " 4 Co111·l11g ro 
o Baking or ' . a d for c:\ari~ f" 1be Dealer 
Photos will be u'~ ~= 'de1ivered A:a~ds W'-o Dlsflla~s th• 
• nove\tV • ' • m ok from today. " NE 
midnight o:l' t~ da'/s later. SAf~T CO 
will be ma e . .., .~.,: .·.·:.--:·:,· DISP.ENSER 
~ /f. :·:i:·;::11::·:·::~:·.·=·~:~:·:::·:·:·:·:··~~-........ ,. 
*® 1938v1LLINOIS BAKING CORP~Clil~GO' 
Full Program 
Features New 
Host's Meeting 
A full program of readings fea-
tured the first meeting of the 
;lVienna'id Tavern student literary 
group, presided over by its new 
host, Raymond J. Wilson, JT. 
Wilson also inaugurated a new 
policy in the order of rea<lings. 
The member who was last foiti-
ated into the organization is to 
read first with those inducted 
previously to follow ·him. 
A policy, also given push by 
the new host, went int·o effect at 
the meeting. It regards late-
comers. 
Those on Monday night's read-
ing program were Phil!irpoK. Hor-
rigan, John ·J. Bruder, Robert M. 
Weigand, Robert G. Kissel, Je-
rome G. Graham, Host 'Wilson, 
William J. F. Roll, Jr., James J. 
Patton and Robert H. Fox. 
Plans 
For 
Complete 
Card Party 
Additional plans for the card 
party and bake sale whlch tl\e 
Book 1 overs Association will 
sponsor in the Mary G. Lodge 
Reading Room, Satuvday, May 
20, for the library fund, were 
,revealed this week by Mrs. Louis 
J. Tuke, president. · 
concert season. 
-
-
t 
The pins for the faithful grad 
uating members will not be dis 
fributed at the final concert, bu 
at the election meeting of the 
club next 'fuesday. 
Do you question the times? See th e 
Catholic Lending Library. 
The 
THE 
DANA G1'RDEN 
~ 
"Danny's Punch Bowl" 
Bui·gei· Beer 
Sandwiches and Chili 
DANA . AVENUE 
just above Montgomery. 
STARS OF SPORT 
0 T~e stars are out-in full a~ray 
\Ve mean the stars that shine by day 
The party will be held both 
afternoon and evening, begin-
ning at 2 and 8 p. m. There 
will be. a combination raffle, 
bake sale, door prize, and !lnal ~ I 
drawing ·of the name in the con- /2 
test .f.or the chenille bed-spread. /'/ . ', 
A games committee has been ,.?/' Jlj 
appointed ·by the Dads Club' to . • 
(the Stars of Sport) 
There's Sammy Snead and Runyan (Paul) 
We can't begin to name them all 
(our time is 'short) 
take over special entertainment '\ The stars are out-and every day features. Members of this ·com-
mittee as appointed by the Dads 
Club and the Booklovers Asso-
dation ar as follows: Nicholas 
J. Janson, Charles H. Gl'oene, 
Dr. J. T: Clear,' William Helmick, 
Dr. J. J. 1Fay, W .. 1B. Clark, John 
H. Monahan, Dr. EdwaTd J. Mc-
Grath, J. J. Schmidt, Dr. Charles 
F. Wheeler, Charles Leverone, 
Judge Cla.rence E. Spraul, Walter 
Buchert, E. T. Hurley, and the 
Rev. Osca•r J. La Plante, S . .J. 
Mrs. C. J. Mt:Grath has been 
named chairman of the ·special 
sale of Mexican glass~ware 
which will be a feature of the 
party. 
~· 
It's Palm Beach Slacks that help their play 
(and keep them cool) 
We're showing them in Nassau Blue 
In Wicker Shade-:-some smart whites, too . 
(for 'rom1d the pool) 
They're cut for comfort-cut for style 
They'll ou'twear others by a mile 
( 110 idle boast) 
Now note the price-then come and see 
We promise you that you'll agree 
(they're money's mos.t) 
r-••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••,_ .. ,. ..................... ~ ' 
i Palm Be(:Jch Slacks I 
I 
Know the Best 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS 
A Complete • 
I Dry Cleaning Service 
111621 Dana • MEirose 2200 
R ... ==·•""MWHMO-' --
~~ 
Now showing ... ,# -yo11r j,1vorite clothier: 
Palm Beach S11Jts, $1$.50 • Palm· Beach Evening Formal, $18.50 
GOODALL COMPANY• CINCINNATI. OHIO·· 
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The Xaverian ·In Cincinnati olk education. . But the organ-\ ism does not move when the right a•rm must choose to be just 
hog-tied or butchered. Who ~ver 
.\~-··_· .... ~.. ·::::~"· 
Mer_ces Supper 
Dance Plans 
Announced 
Mrs. John R. O'Leary is gen-
eral chairman · of the Merces 
Ball Committee which is mak-
ing final arrangemenbs fur the 
supper dance which will be giv-
en Saturday, May 13, at 10 p. m., 
in the Gibson Roof garden. 
It is being sponsored by Theta 
P.hi Alpha sorority for the bene-
fit of .St. Mary's Hospital. 
Friends of the . hospital and 
the sarority will dance to the 
-Medical Appointments 
Advance lnternes of '34 
Recent· announcements in med-
ical circles credit the advance-
ment of two science graduates 
of 1934 now serving as internes 
in the Good Samaritan Hospital. 
An assignment iri the X-Ray 
department of the General Hos-
pHal was won by Dr. Charles M. 
Barret out of a field of four hun-
dred applicants. Dr. Joseph 
Podesta has been appointed 
House Physician at the Good 
Samaritan. 
. music of· Emerson Gill and his 
famous NBC orchestra. A de- r---Book Brief:J----= 
lightful supper will be served at . boar cavalry 
midnight. Tickets can be had _ 
for $5.00 per couple. ---------------' 
mtlnity library is the commun- heard of .boar cayalry? What 
ity builder that consistently re- battle can be·tender enough for 
fleets the health of community the piggie-back squadrons mount-
organization. Some libraries faii- ed on 'boar-hide with a !razor 
ly breathe the air of pertenacity edge pressed on their jugulars? 
flowering in accessions of native ---,-------------
production, while others stagnate 
in ·the putrescence of dim remem-
bered efforts, and creep along 
with the ghoul wail of a body 
With tournequets .in all its liit].bS 
and blood clots in all its veins. 
'l'he vital member of any activ-
ity of true humanism mus·t be 
the enlightened intellect, yet 
sometimes we see the spectacle 
of raging amazement at a par-
alysis with thumb nails dug in 
both temples. So the right arm 
of Catholic truth is higher Cath-
Catholic Lending Library 
Old St. Louis Cl111rcl1 
011 Wal1111t Street 
Are You Reading the Best 
f:r Latest. Catholic Books? 
BUT . DEFINITELY I ! 
THE BEST 
FOOD, DRINKS1 MUSIC 
IN CINCINNA Tl 
AT 
THE LOWEST PRICES! 
LET US PROVE 
THIS STATEMENT 
At the Sign of the Drum 
4430 READING ROAD 
~:e111:c7e:~i~g ::u::7e: Iii 
i~;~H~~Yi~~i§ !_;_._il _ 1.l_!_._._i.l 
health service careers. · 
Because of advancing stand-
ards, enrollment in Dentel 
Schools in the United States 
hos been reduced during the 
post thirteen years. Today 
there is one practicing 
dentist to approximately 
each 2,400 of population. 
The Marquette University 
Dental School is one of tho 
17 dental schools of the 
United States whose diplo-
mas ore recognized in all of 
the states. The close rela-
tionship cf dental-medical 
study proves on advantage 
to students. 
Entrance requirements: Two 
years in a recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factory credits in biology, 
organic chemistry, and 
physics. 
Due to the urgent need of the V.ital culture always violently 
hospital, said Mrs. O'Leary, and craves. to nurture itself through . 
in view of the invaluable work literature. A robust Catholic 
done by. the Siste'rs of the Poor community demands the ready 
of St. Francis for the city of and eager circulation of Catholic 
Cincinnati,, ·it is hoped that the books. =----,&:"'\-----------' 
ball will be a success in all re- The center of literature is the ;;r.J f'~; • Get in on this P?oto Sport 
For complete information 
concerning opportunities in 
dentistry,· write to the Secre-
tory, Marquette University 
Dental School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. · 
spects. community's cultural spring of v)_::_::.~.l . .. ~) For sr.tpplies-. 
Assisting Mrs. O'Leary are power and influence. The com- \~i§ y f h ~~7;,s, =~:~~r~rla:~~~~'l, i~!; 11---~-~-~-,-,-,-£.-,-~-~-,A---i 1~: E. TI:;:~~:~: ~;,;;~!.!-:!s 
MARQUETTE 
UNIVERSITY 
Grogan, Mar th a Stuhlre:yer, , ~~ fl~ 
Rosemary Cowan, Mary Eliza- / ~ '\"'· 
beth Downing, and Mrs. Harry 
Anderson and Mrs. Roland Ry-
an.' 
I . I 
For Things of ·Better Living- . 
Read NEWS Adyertiseme.nts. . I 
t 
r. 
Nlihvnukce 
t~il 
Learn To Fly WELL 
Modern Equipment Experienced Instructors 
Pay As Yoµ. Learn 
MT. HEALTHY AmPORT 
Far intelliqent contemporary inquiry 
-Jhe Catholic Lendillq Library. 
. . ·. . . \d show·. yov 
. c· oMS\NATION 
G~1 . . 
'-e R\ · , .. ~ 9. p\easure ~os "'' . stno~'n ·. . 
'' tl\Ot~ ___;.·---\ot 
Every y~ar thousands of visitors 
· to the Chesterfield factories see the 
·infinite carewithwhich theworld's 
best tobaccos ar~ combined t~ give 
you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied 
blend. 
It is this wonderful blend that 
makes Chesterfield so.refreshingly 
different ... milder, better-tasting, 
with a more pleasing aroma .. 
When you try them you. will see why 
· Chesterfield gives millions of men .and 
women more smoking pleasure • •• why 
-THEY SATISFY . 
Copyright 193,, 
~GGl!Tl' & MYllRS TOBACCO Co. 
I 
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